Edinboro University
Community Music School
In collaboration with the
BOYS AND GIRLS CLUB OF ERIE, INC.

Registration
Spring 2020
Music...for Life!

120 Alexander Music Center
Edinboro University of PA
Edinboro, PA 16444
(814) 732-1357
LWistrom@edinboro.edu
http://www.edinboro.edu/communitymusicschool
Special instructions for EU students! Please email or call 732-1357

FACULTY and COURSES offered. Student instructor names are indicated with an (s).

Piano: Dr. E. Etter; Dr. Mary Beth Armes; Sara Adams; E. Henninger; A. Szymanski; Ashley Matse (s)
Suzuki Piano & Adult Group Class Piano: Sara Adams
Suzuki Violin: Maria Lyon
Violin/Viola: Howard Lyon
Flute: LeAnne Wistrom; Ashley Matse (s)
Guitar: Jay Byham
Clarinet: Mari Howells
Ukulele: Mia Harvey (s)
Saxophone: Dr. Allen Zurcher
Euphonium, Trumpet: Jill Melchitzky (s)
Euphonium, Tub: Gregory Moore
Bagpipe: Mia Harvey (s); Aaron White (s)
Percussion: Bradley Amidon; Cal Culbertson (s)
Adult Group Piano IV – starts Feb 5, 222 Alexander Music Center
Recorder: Sara Adams

Tuition: Please call 732-1357 to confirm rates for specific teachers, rates for longer lessons, or for names of additional faculty. Only those faculty marked with an (s) instruct at the Student Teacher rate.

Lessons with a Student Instructor (s) - 13 thirty-minute private lessons - $195.00
Adult Group Class Piano (10-week course)- $100.00 (plus $15 spring registration fee)
Suzuki Piano and Suzuki Violin - please telephone for rates (732-1357)
Lessons with Professional Instructors/EU faculty - please telephone for rates (732-1357)

SPRING REGISTRATION FEE
Each individual, or the first individual of a family in which 1 or more persons are enrolled in the CMS, will pay the spring portion, $15, of the yearly registration fee. One per family, not per individual.

Tuition and Payment Plan; Late Payment
Registrations and full tuition, or “payment plan” tuition is due by January 21 or by the date of your first lesson. Payment Plan terms: 1/4 of your total bill is due January 21. Payment Plan users will be assessed a $10 fee for the service, and must make timely payments according to the Calendar, above. Please call the office 732-1357 for help in calculating your payment. Late payment: If tuition is in arrears over 30 days, the teacher will be notified and lessons suspended.

Scholarship Applications are due January 16 - for assistance, phone the office – 732-1357
Limited funds are available for partial scholarships for students in need of assistance. To apply, the parent or guardian shall please submit these three items: 1) a letter outlining the family’s circumstances, 2) the completed registration form and 3) on-line payment of the $15 full registration fee. (Please see the address at left.) Should the student not enroll after the scholarship offer is made, your $15 fee will be refunded. Please submit, send or drop off your letter and registration form to the CMS office, 120 Alexander Music Center, no later than 5:00 p.m. Thursday, January 16, for full consideration.

Missed Lessons and Withdrawal
Lessons are based upon a semester commitment. Lessons are rescheduled only at the instructor’s discretion. Please make a courtesy call to your instructor if you must be absent. At minimum, a six-week effort is needed to determine whether or not a student enjoys studying music. To withdraw, please send a written statement to the CMS office during the period March 1 - 7. Failure to attend does not constitute withdrawal. All students are responsible for the first 6 weeks of tuition.